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The season began on Saturday, February 7, and ended on Sunday, November It would be the
last time until that the championship would be won by someone other than Tony Stewart or
Jimmie Johnson. Under the format rules, the top 10 drivers and any additional drivers within
points of the leader by the end of the 26th race would be eligible to compete in a final race
playoff to determine the NASCAR Nextel Cup champion. Following the 26th race, the eligible
drivers would have their points reset to bring the drivers closer together in the standings, with
only five points separating each driver. The season would then continue as normal, with the
driver with the most points at the end of the season becoming the champion. Ford finished in
second place with 10 wins, and points, while Dodge followed in third with 4 wins and points.
This was the first year for the new series sponsorship. Winston was the title sponsor of the Cup
Series for 33 seasons, from to Nextel would become only the second title sponsor in Cup Series
history. Sunoco would become only the second gas company to be NASCAR's official fuel since
Unocal had been the official fuel since the sport's inception in The season was also marked by
tragedy. Ten people aboard the plane died, including four relatives of team owner Rick Hendrick
, as well as Randy Dorton , Hendrick's chief engine builder. Jimmie Johnson , a Hendrick driver,
had won the race, but the post-race victory ceremony was canceled as words spread of the
incident. It was also the last season without Clint Bowyer until and the same time before Denny
Hamlin joins NASCAR as a driver he ran the last 7 races in before joining full-time in Ryan
Newman won the pole. Kasey Kahne won the pole. Failed to qualify: Larry Gunselman Failed to
qualify: Morgan Shepherd Failed to qualify: Stanton Barrett Bobby Labonte won the pole. Jeff
Gordon won the pole. Failed to qualify: Kirk Shelmerdine The Aaron's was held on April 25 at
Talladega Superspeedway. Ricky Rudd won the pole. Brian Vickers won the pole. Failed to
qualify: Stanton Barrett 94 , Kirk Shelmerdine Dave Blaney won the pole. Rusty Wallace won the
pole. Jimmie Johnson won the pole. Jeremy Mayfield won the pole. The Pocono was held on
June 13 at Pocono Raceway. Failed to qualify: Stanton Barrett 94 , Andy Hillenburg Kasey
Kahne got his fourth second-place finish of the season. Failed to qualify: Kerry Earnhardt 33 ,
Carl Long Jeff Gordon won the pole and led 92 of the laps en route to victory. The Tropicana
was held on July 11 at Chicagoland Speedway. The Pennsylvania was held on August 1 at
Pocono Raceway. Casey Mears won the pole. Henriksen Jimmie Johnson started on the pole
after qualifying was rained out. Tony Stewart put up a spectacular race, narrowly beating Ron
Fellows for the win. Portions of this race were filmed for the movie Herbie Fully Loaded. Kasey
Kahne got his fifth second-place finish of the season. Making The Chase - Starting with this
year, and every year following until , the fall race at Richmond served as the end of the Cup
Series' regular season and as the cut off for making the Chase for the Cup. The Chase field for
consisted of the following drivers:. Despite the rain washing out the qualifying, the starting
lineup was set by owner's points, and Jeff Gordon started on the front row. This was the first
race of the new race playoff format. Joe Nemechek won the pole. At the finish line, on the last
lap, Elliott Sadler flipped over just as he had done in the same race in He was uninjured, though.
The Subway was held on October 24 at Martinsville Speedway. The race at Phoenix was very
cloudy and a short chance of rain in cold weather. Qualifying was canceled due to rain and the
starting lineup was set by owner's points. Kurt Busch was the points leader and sat on the front
row. Jimmie Johnson completed a sweep at Darlington while Tony Stewart and Ryan Newman
were eliminated from Chase contention by being greater than points behind the points leader.
Kurt Busch won the pole. This race was known as the deciding race of the Nextel Cup
champion, in which five drivers were still mathematically alive for the championship including
the points leader, Kurt Busch with an point margin ahead of Jimmie Johnson , who earned the
most wins in , Jeff Gordon , Dale Earnhardt Jr. Those five chasers are separated by an point
margin from first to fifth for the final race. At the start of lap 1, Hermie Sadler got turned
sideways while Mike Bliss was spun around but Johnson survived the wreck in the following
caution. On lap 93, championship leader Kurt Busch lost a tire when he entered pit road, he lost
the championship lead to Jeff Gordon, though Busch took back the points lead. With 3 laps to
go, race leader Ryan Newman made some contact and lost the right side of the tire, the caution
was out and set a Green-white-checkered finish at Homestead. At the restart, Greg Biffle held off
the hard-charging Hendrick teams of Jimmie Johnson and Jeff Gordon for the race lead and
took the checkered flag to win the Ford , while Johnson and Gordon finished 2nd and 3rd.
Stewart and Carl Edwards were tied following the season's last race, the Cup going to Stewart
by virtue of more wins on the season, 5 to 1 respectively. Bobby Hamilton Jr. The Rookie of the
year battle in marked the first time since that a rookie driver did not visit victory lane. The
winner of the battle was dark horse candidate Kasey Kahne , who went from a 41st-place finish
at the season opening Daytona , to being narrowly defeated by Matt Kenseth the next week at
Rockingham, and he never looked back, grabbing fourteen top ten finishes and thirteen top-five
finishes, as well as a couple of pole positions. Pre-season favorites Scott Wimmer and Brian

Vickers struggled, although Wimmer placed third in the Daytona , but neither made competitive
strides during the season. Brendan Gaughan was a pleasant surprise, posting four top tens and
finishing runner-up to Kahne for the award, while Scott Riggs only had two-top ten finishes. The
only other rookie, Johnny Sauter , was released from his ride mid-season and never made a
challenge for the top honor. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Main article: Daytona Main
article: Subway Main article: Advance Auto Parts Main article: Auto Club Main article: Coca-Cola
Main article: Pepsi Main article: Brickyard Main article: Pop Secret Further information: Chase
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Contested over laps on the 1. This was the last race without Kyle Busch until the Daytona
Homestead-Miami Speedway is a motor racing track located in Homestead, Florida. Ford Motor
Company sponsors all three of the season-ending races; the races have the names Ford , Ford
and Ford , respectively, and the weekend is marketed as Ford Championship Weekend. This
race was known as the deciding race of the Nextel Cup champion in the first ever Chase for the
Nextel Cup , in which five drivers were still mathematically alive for the championship including
the points leader, Kurt Busch with an point margin ahead of Jimmie Johnson , who earned the
most wins in , Jeff Gordon , Dale Earnhardt Jr. Those five chasers are separated by an point
margin from first to fifth for the final race. At the start of lap 1, Hermie Sadler got turned
sideways while Mike Bliss was spun around but Johnson survived the wreck in the following
caution. On lap 93, championship leader Kurt Busch lost a tire when he entered pit road, he lost
the championship lead to Jeff Gordon, though Busch took back the points lead. With 3 laps to
go, race leader Ryan Newman made some contact and lost the right side of the tire, the caution
was out and set a Green-white-checker finish at Homestead. At the restart, Greg Biffle held off
the hard charging Hendrick teams of Jimmie Johnson and Jeff Gordon for the race lead and
took the checkered flag to win the Ford , while Johnson and Gordon finished 2nd and 3rd.
Stewart and Carl Edwards were tied following the season's last race, the Cup going to Stewart
by virtue of more wins on the season, 5 to 1 respectively. From Wikipedia, the free
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majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Tim Richmond won at Pocono Raceway four
times, including his w
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in in the Miller High Life which marked his third straight win at the 2. It was Petty's sixth of
seven career wins at the 1-mile track. Waltrip led 84 laps in the race and took the checkered flag
over Terry Labonte, who started fourth and led 87 laps. Geoffrey Bodine started from the pole
and finished seventh. Between them, they exchanged the lead seven times over the final 40 laps
before Parsons prevailed for his second win of the season. Mark Martin drove his No. Martin
started third, led a race-high laps â€” including the final 45 â€” and beat runner-up Jeremy
Mayfield to the checkered flag by 1. Terry Labonte finished third. The Atlanta Journal at Atlanta
Motor Speedway featured a track record that still stands today - 45 lead changes. Jeff Gordon
won his first of three Daytona s in when he led a sweep for Hendrick Motorsports in the 39th
running of The Great American Race. Throwback Thursday â€” National - September 27,
National Throwback Thursday â€” Miller - September 20, Miller

